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Business Need

OVERVIEW

Competitive businesses often
operate with lean staffs, making it
difficult to engage the right skills at
crucial points in time. Important
projects often result in false starts
or quickly become problematic.

Project Management is a general term that refers to both Program and
Project Management. Program Management refers to the management
of programs of work, which might include many projects and/or programs
that are interrelated and must be managed as one program. Project
Management refers to the management of one or more projects that are
not interrelated, but must still be managed (independently) to achieve
successful results. In general, project management is a structured
approach to managing work using a repeatable process that enables
repeatable successes when executed properly.

Result
Highland Partners’ project
professionals listen to our clients’
business and technical needs,
develop a custom plan and execute
its implementation
using industry
Assessment
Result
best practices.

Value
Clients are able to engage
experienced project professionals
when timing is essential and
successfully achieve important
business and technical objectives
on time and within budget
Value
expectations.

Highland Partners uses a project management methodology that is based
on the Project Management Institute’s (PMI) standards. PMI is the global
association for project management professions. Their standards for
developing sound project management techniques date back to 1969. All
Highland Partners project professionals subscribe to PMI’s project
management standards due to its widespread success across the IT
industry.
Employing well trained and skilled project management experts is an
investment in the management of change. Change is often complex in
today’s high tech, high speed, highly competitive business environment.
Companies can not afford for critical projects to fail. Choosing Highland
Partners gives our clients confidence that industry best practices in
project management will govern their most critical project and programs.

Contact our Sales Department at sales@highlandpartners.biz to learn
more about this service or any of our services in our portfolio.

We’re obsessed with your success!
Highland Partners Consulting, LLC offers a rich portfolio of IT professional services that dramatically improves the
probability of our clients’ business success. Note: All services are subject to change at anytime without notice.
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